
Remember 
your
first 
bike?



we do.

Route 12 in Celeste.

That fi rst ride without a guiding hand 

at our backs. Getting used to the feeling 

of speed; chasing the older kids around the 

block; jumping off curbs and learning skids. 

Now it’s our turn to pass on that love of riding.

We believe that kids learn the best on the best. 

That’s why we created bixbi.



built like yours, 
only smaller.
built like yours, 
only smaller.
built like yours, 

We appreciate the value of a well designed and well 

built bike, and we don’t believe that kids should have 

to learn to ride on heavy, cheap, ‘disposable’ bikes. 

Our bikes are made with care, using premium materials 

and components. We build bixbi’s in small batches 

ensuring that each bixbi is built by one assembly 

specialist and not a rolling production line.  

With slip proof dropouts, quality aircraft grade 6061 

aluminium, high quality welds and a cool double triangle 

geometry we’ve taken a no compromise approach to 

safety, quality and design. Just like for the bikes we ride.



Route 12 in Tangerine.

the route 12.
Your little ripper will love the Route 12’s light weight and high 

quality components. Aluminum frame and componentry make 

it one of the lightest run bikes available, but it’s robust enough 

to be handed down or shared with lucky friends or cousins.

Size: from 35cm - 48cm (13.8 - 18.9 inches) stand over height

Weight: 3.3 kg (7.4 lbs)

SPEC:

frame: 6061 aluminum with forged drop outs

fork: 6061 aluminum blades & steerer with forged ends

seat post: aluminum 25.4mm x 15cm w/ integrated saddle

saddle: classic look riveted leatherette

stem: 28.6mm x 50mm

handlebar: 25.4mm x 33cm aluminum with no-slip grips

tires: 12.5 x 1.75” bixbi

wheels: black alloy rims, semi cartridge bearing hubs, alloy spokes

headset: 28.6mm integrated

Recommended 
for age 
24 months 
to 5 years



five 
delicious 
flavours.

Celeste

Aqua

Frost

Orchid

Tangerine

Our 2014 lineup is inspired by kids and 

the things kids love most in life. Rainbows 

and popsicles. Crayons and fi nger paint. 

Flowers and fruit. Mountains and forests.

We’ve created a bright and energetic colour 

range to mimic the enthusiasm and energy 

that kids exude when they ride. After all, you 

can never have too many fl avours of fun.



The bike you’d 
ride if you were 
3 feet tall.
Why is light weight so important? 

Let’s do some simple math. Say the average run bike 

weighs 11 pounds and the average 3 year old tips the 

scales at about 35 pounds. As a 180 pound adult, that 

is the equivalent of trying to wrangle a 57 pound bike - without being 

able to use pedals. 

Bixbi bikes are constructed from 6061 alloy which is commonly 

used in high quality road and mountain bike frames due to 

its light weight and durability.

Route 12 in Aqua.



Just like yours, only smaller.

CONTACT:

For media inquiries: media@bixbibikes.com

For sales inquiries: sales@bixbibikes.com


